
CHAPTER-I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Statement of the Problem 

Finance fo1111s a,n_ i!flportant part of any functional-org-anisation, as functions - -

cannot be materialized without finance and finance without functions have no 

justification. At the same time the financial resources of the local government, must 

correspond to the functions and obligations assigned to them. Hence, the rationale of 

resource development-becomes imperative. The tax structure and a1locat1on of resources - -

among the Panchayat bodies in different States vary according to the statutory and rules 

and regulations framed by these States. 

The system ()(grasSI"<lO!S_gpyernat1ce has_ been_ in cexistencein India since the = 

earliest Vedic times. However, following Balwantrai Mehta Committee report, the 

present system of Panchayati Raj (PR) was first introduced in the year 1959. Since then 

this system has evolved differently in different States. It has seen many ups and downs; 

Barring a few notable exceptions; Pahchayafi RajlristitUtions (PRis) could not become 

vibrant institutions of self-governance due to lack of political will and committed support 

of the bureaucracy. Irregular elec_tion, inJldequ_ate _representation of weaker sections of 

society, prolonged supersession, and absence of financial and functional autonomy, 

= insufficient devolution of poWers and tack of resource-s bec~me c-ommon characteristics 

-- -- of these institutions~ 'Nevertheless the syStem ofParichayatf Raj was always considered ~; 

the only hope to facilitate participatory process at the grassroots level besides meeting the

local needs and aspiration of rural masses in general and hitherto excluded ones, in 

_ particular. Thus it became necessary to provide Panchayats a Constitutional status and 

~trengthen them as institutions of governance at local level. The Constitution (13rd 

- Amendment) Act, 1992 was meant to provide Constitutional sanction to establish 

~democracy at the grass-rooflevel as. it is at the State level or National level" 1
• 

The Constitution -(73rd An!_e11<lmentl Act,.: 1992 came into= operation with effect-: 

• = = = =from_-24thAprill993. It \Nas;tll_a!l~~Qri~thfijiait~oLthe~States (coming under~its~-
-- - ------ --

purview) to amend their resp~ctive Panchayat Acts by 23rd April 1994. Out of a total of 



25 States and 7 Union Territories in our country, 21 States and 6 Union Territories were 

required to amend their existing Panchayat Acts in conformity with the Central Act. All 

of them passed their Conformity Acts within the said peri~cl. At present, there are about 

34 lakh representatives of Panchayats at attlevels comprising 31, 98,554 at the village 

level, 1, 51,412 at the intermediate level and 15,935 at the district level. These members 
---------------------

represent 2, 27,698 Gfamy_!nc_~~)'_a!~~itbout s:9o6 P~~h~~;_=~itis and 474--Zilla-

Parishads. The new Panchayats cover length and breadth of the country covering 96% of 
---- -- -

about 5.8 hundred thousand viflages and nearly 99.6% of rural populations. This is 

perhaps the largest experiment if! <i~entrnlis_a1ion_ of governance attempted anywhere at 

any time in the hist()ry_gfh_um_anity_2~----~-----~~---~~-~-----------

The implementation of develo~ment programmes is the predominant activity of 

the Government of lndia,._Q~f_eJi_!f~li_s~ti_OnjS_a_necessary concomitant for the benefrtof 

development programmes to reach alll)~c;!!_o_!l§_Q(SQC:i~~piD:ti~ula.rly the weaker ~. 

as It is not possible for the Centr3l Government to effectively administer programmes at 
----------

local levels. 

It is suggested ~at a I.OCaf~~lifuntr:_cah perform the following four~fold 

_ functions: (a) promotionuo-fp<>pulat participatioo;::(Ojspumng of economic development, 

' (c) social transformation and (d) equitable aisttilJution of the fruits of development. If the 

local government are to fulfil it~ ~J'lctiE-Jl;_:~~ull~ to b~ a meaningful partnership 
----'- ----- --

among the different levels ofthe government. 

- - - If the local bodie&~~IQ:limi_~~iioos:1!xpectedofthem, there is need-for 

--n-~mmobilisation ofsuestantial-resom:ces. HO-wever, theynoperate tindeiucertain constraints. 

They tend to be weak b-ecause theit !mAAciai resourc-es are limited. Mobilisation of 

resources has not been a strong point ofthe local governments, at least in the rural areas. 

The schemes of development to aJarg~ (;lxtent are decided and funded outside of the local 

body though the implement~g ~y_mighLoo the local body. There is need -to 

. ·· reconsider the public expenditure poficy ofilie local government so that it can effectively 

beg~red to the promotion of econ()lllicgr<>wthproviding infrastructure faci-lities and 

_m_n~~ng:t~e felt needs oftheuCQD'llitlll!!ty 

--~====-o!lenofthe .greatest weakn~~_S:O_f:erstwhile~PR4:cW~Jhat .. they were Starved of 
----------------------~-------

----~-

funds. They had very little resources of their own and they were usually dependent on the 
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government for their funds. The financial grants were given at the will and pleasure of 

political executive on an adhoc basis. "It was hoped that the new Act will ensure t()_the 

Panchayats a measure of financial strength which would enhance their autonomy and 

authority" 3• 

The setting up of village Panchayats to replace the Union Boards was initiate(!J!! .. 

th~ early fifties in-theStattH)tWesfBerigal.theWest~;.~~yat Act, 1!}57--was-
---- -------------~----------

------

-------------------- enacted to- replace the village Self-Government Act of 1919 and restructured the local 
- -------- - ------------------

self-government in villages by introducing two-tier Gram Panchayats (GPs) and Anchal 

Panchayats (APs) in place ()!t~e Un!_oi!_f!oal"d$_.B_esi~1he con(:ept <>f Gram Sabhawas 

introduced. H()\l;'e\f~r, !!_() serious endeaYour-was-made-t&-immediatety·· implemenftl1e 

provisions of the 1957 Act. As a result, the progress in the conversion of the Union 

Boards into Anchal and <!~f_!lfl~ll_a,ya~ was extremely slow. Moreover, there wa5 no 

linkage between the Panchayats in the village an<Lth~ di~trict boords. In 1963 ~t ------ - --------------------- -----=--~----- -- ------- -
~~-~~Bengal Zilla · ParisbClds~A.ct was- passed to provide for the remodelling of local 

. government with a '0~\Y_t() bring ahout.demoGfatie- -decentralisation and Peoi'£e's 

_ ~ l'(lrticipation in plannin;u and de"\f~~~!i~QiiilerifiJS~Ac4 two corporate bodieS·~ 
-------· 

cr~a.ted - Anchalik Parishads at the-~iek'el and~1IamParishad (ZP) at the district 

i level. There was no direct election to any ofth~se bOdies 4
• 

Thus, the 1957 Act providing for Gramand An~haJ Panchayats and the1963-Act 
--------::- - -------~-------- -

- -providing for Anchalik and Zilta Parishads formed the basis of the Panchayati Raj 

__ _.structure of the State. 
- -------------

The Congress.UGovemment introduced tbe Wesr-Bengal-Pand1ayat Act towards 
' 

the end of 1973, displacing the eartierAct~¢12.57 andl963~ With this Act, the-State's · 

Panchayat system fell in line with the all-India pattern of a three-tier system. The Act 

however, was not implemented and the Pat1<;haya.t system was in a moribund State until 

1977. The Act was amemie<lseyeral ~<!il4I!1Q£erecentlyin 1992, 1994 and 1997; so 

astO Wnform to the 73nl Constitutional Amendment. . 

· .cc The Act empowers the GramJ>a.n.2ltay(lt_tQraise resources, through tax:onlands 

and buildings,. fees and llse.ruch.<l~~~~·=-f!ut !ll~!l!.C:k~f:QJ:d of Panchayats-tG::milise 

:nn~~~ti~fyn~~h fiscal powers has be~ v~j;)oor~:Ca:se:sb)d~@ne on the subject~ate· · 
tllat(]Psng~nerate not more than 20 to 25 percent of their total revenue receipts iJ1t~l"llally. 
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The Act has provisions for levying additional stamp duty on transfer of property and 

entertainment tax, but the State Government has not enforced the provisions. At the 

Panchayat Samiti (PS) level, there is practically no source ofrevenue, except for some 

minor fees and tolls. The main sol.}rce of Zilla Parisbac:.i revenue~ }\las supposed to be a _ 

share of the land revenue and the cess on the same. Land revenue is no more a lucrative 

source and hence, its share f.orms-an insignific.antpartofZillaParishad revenue. They-
-------------

are, however, entitlea to-imposetollsand-realisereeS. Bestde~:-by leasing ferries, 

fisheries, land or buildings under their ownership or management,- they realise some 

revenue. But receipts from all these sources do not cover more than a fifth of their total 

revenue receipts 5• 

Thus, internal resource generation of Panchayats at all levels is very poor. As a 

result, they are totally grant~d~t. Almost 100 percent of development expenditure 
--------- --------------------------------

is financed by schematic fund received from the government, especially from Jawahar 

- -- Rozgar Yojana (JR.'Yfand otn:er povenyattevTauonschenfeslikeEmptoymentAssurance 

Scheme (EAS) etc. They are -atso-at-most roml1yliependent on State governments fortheir 
- -- ------ -

n feVelllle expenditure. Entire ex.pencl.i~:@~!~an' of their staff is borne by the §~e 
--------- -- - -- ------- ---- ------

. _ governments. A close look int() tl1_~~~ilable data Ot!Jll~_fl1()l:>ilizl:l~ion of resources_b_y_!he 

'PRis, of different districts in West Ben.ga.l_reveals that there are wide variations in 

. performances of the districts in this regard. Moreover, even within a district different 

-~ Pand1ayats have performed in iniiregaro:Oifferently~-There are some apparenffacfurs 

--·- -· - responsible for these differences. 'Ib11S,c-.itcalls.for our .attention to identify these factors 
- -- ------------ ---------------- - ---- -----------

___M<lt9 St\ldy the diff~r_ell!ihl1'-erformances of different.Panchaya~lnJbis respect. ---·-
- -

Keeping the above aspects in mind~ the present research work has made an 

attempt to explore th~ n1obilizafion and utilization of existing resources, factors · 

responsible for poor mobilization of resources and possibility of raising more resources 

by creating new sources. In addition to delving deep into the issues for the State as a 

- whole we would like to make a case study of comparative performance in the utilization 

of -revenue sources by the Panchayats in Darjeeling and Dakshin Dinajpur districts in 
------------------ ------------

Nurtb:Bengal. On various socio-economic indicators~ including collection of revenues by 
--- --- -- ----------------------- -------------------------- ---------

- =~=~f_anen~y~, I)arjeeling distri(£c,Jula oe-~C>iirid-to oe- in a better position thai}J?:!tkshin 
- . 

------- ---------------------- ----- ------ ------ --- -----------------------------------

---Di~\ll- district. Thus a comparative-case stiiayofPanchayat finances of the PlUs of the 
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two districts in North Bengal may suggest some important steps for ushering in some 

improvements in the performance of PRis of our country. 

From the existing literature. it appears that a very few studies have been 

undertaken in West Bengal on issues connected \\{ith_}l~c_bayatJinance, though there 

have been some studies in some other States in India. Therefore, in the changing face of 

rural development~it warrantsnlll"_attentionto mak~a-detailed-and-in-depth study of the- -

- mfinances of PRis-innWesi Bengal.Tile-stuaflias made an bumble-e-ffert to explore the--n 

issues related to Panchayatfinance in considerable detail,~thu&-itciscexpected that the- -

study would make an important contribution to the_ existing literature and fill an 

important gap in research in-th!Sfield. 
-------------

···· .t2 Panchayati R.ajinstitutionsi~I~dia a Theoretical Perspective and Historical 

Retrospect 

The history ofvlllage levclPanchayatiRaj Institutions (PRis) in India goes back 
-----

~- ~'hundreds of years. A . feature =ofillese uiri:Sritirtfons was'tllat. theY were largelynsen: 

governing although theirsoeialbackground was characterised by a rigid social structure. 
-

Between ancient, medieyaland modem_peti_!l~s, the growth of Panchayats had ups 

and downs. It is only froll1 the ~~~~l_~J() !~a(India saw_tll~ Qfi\¥Ilof representativ~Jocal 
----- --

jnstitutions. The famous Mayo's Resolution:OfJ810 gave impetus to the development of 

local institutions by enlarging their powers and responsibilities. Following the footsteps 

-,\)fMayo, Lord Ripon in 1882 pto\'r~lfieUJnucllneedeademocnltic frameworkto-ffieSe 

_in~t_it1Jti()ns. All boardsha<fJo have a two-thirds m!j~t}'.{)fthe_non-officials who had -to 

00 elected; the chairmen offhese 60dies had to be from amot}gtl}~_el~~t~d non-officials.__- -
- - ---r---- ---- -

------- ---

Local self-government institutions received a_ b_oost with the appointment of Royal 
------ ----

--commission on decentrali5atfon in fm under-the Chairmanship of C.E.H. Hobhouse. 

The commission viewed that local government should start from the village level rather 

·· than the district level. 

J'h¢years that followed. after the First World War~ saw the advent of leadel'S like 

M~atma Gandhi on the national political scene. It is Gandhi who set the tone of the 
-------- -----

.. - :na!@l~sf~oinfon the Panchayat and declared that ''the village Panchayats would- be 
---------------

!10\\fR living force in a specialway, ~~~~i~-~~\l1~Pilill()sfbeerijoying self-gQy~tmt 
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further fillip with the introduction of Montague Chelmsford Report which made local 

self-government a 'transferred subject' under the scheine of Dyarchy. The most 

significant development {)fthis period was "the establishment ofthe Village Panchayat in 

a number of provinces, no longer-a mere adhoc judicial tribunal;- but a representative 

institution symbolising the corporate character of the village and having a wide 

jurisdiction in respect ofei-vie- matters"-2
. However;-aiie-to orgari!Saifonal and finAucial __ 

--------------------------

___ constraints the scheme evolved by the reforms did not make the Panchayats truly 

democratic and vibrant :inst-itutions of local self-government. Yet, by 1925, eight 

provinces had- passed Panchayat Acts and by _1~~6,_~i]{ native States had also passed 

Panchayat laws. 

A critical assessment of the performance of local self-government institutions was 

made by D.P. Misra, the~~~~ister !()f!~~~l_s_~ff;;g_ovemment under the Government 

of India Act of 1935 in Central Provinces and Behar. He was of the view tha~ •• ''fll~ 
=-====---===-=--=-=-

---- working of our lodll bodfes ill our pro vine~ an<lperhaps in the whole country presents a 

tragi-c- picture . . . 'IneffieiericY' a.tld 'lociif bOdy+ have beeome synonymous terms\-./~ 8 
------ ---- ----------_ ----- __ - _ ______::_- ----

_Having opposed the existing system=ofres:ponsKHe-gevemment_l!tthe grassroots Ie:Ve4 
-------- ----- --- ---------------------------

-tlie tvlinister proposed reforms_which rn,~<! ::a-departure ufrom uthe recommendations 

made by earlier committees and commissions. To rejuvenate the system of local self

~overnment, Misra proposed a s~~~ i~ \\'!tic}l decentralisation of administra.ti<>n_Wt!S 

u'ttltnna1ri approach. He suggested ;th~-ti;-;y;~~-~f l~cal government with district as 

__ tbeprincipaLunit of admini~trel!i<lll.ii~ ill~iam~fect oft~ua6ove developmel'ltsled 

_!o th_(! formation of popular Minis1-ri_es in 1937 and -they undertook legislations to maKe- un 

the local bodies truly representative--of the people. Unfortunately,ubowever, the initiaLzeal 
------ --- --~--===~:---~-- ~-- --

· oftfieMinistries to make .tliese institutions popular was jeopardised with the outbreak of 

Second World War in 1939. The period beffireen 1939 and 1946 was looked as a dark 

-period in the history of local g()Vefll~ll~· ... 

~=-~fuspite of adverse developments in the arena of the local government, the idea of 

Panchayat remained as a vital factor and also as a strategy of mobilisation in thes.truggle 

ror- imi~p~dence. Mahatma Gandhi viewed the Pa.11_~hay3ts as a 'swadeshi' i~tit~ 

••••. -~~ and~arg~duthat 'Village Organis~~i~;=~;;~tih~-~;g;l'.is~~i~~ of the whole of~!l(li~:as: 
-- ----------- ------------------ - - -------------------------------.:::..:::::----~--'------------------- - --- -

much ~ preaomit1antly rural. 
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With such a conception of the place of Panchayats in our political system, the 

main question which came up after India got independence was, whether this situation 

should have a place in the new Constitution or not7 Unfortunately, the Republic 

Constitution did not mention the Panchayat of the Gandhian notion. The Constituent 

Assembly debates reflect the dual picture of the importance of Panchayat in the 

Constitution. Those who favoured h_ad _co~si~er¥ _!l~c~y~s ~s ic~~ls of democrac}' 

and as instruments of village uplift, and those who opposed it displayed contempt for our 

villages and village democracy. Ultimately, tile overafl feeling-orthe members was for 

the inclusion of village Panchayats in Articl~ 49 llllder the Directive Principles of the 

Constitution. The Directive Pri11ciple_S w~re_only _persuasiv~. despite the working, and did -

not compel the State to take steps to promote Panchayats. Commenting on the importance 

of Panchayats in the Constitution~, !fefll'y~ M_adQicJ< observes that the "Panchayat 

development under the Constitutions has had three !~lain aims: to foster the involvemen~ 

of individuals throughout the nation in the process of democratic government; to gain the 
- -

vill~gers participation in national developm~nt -fro!ll the village level upwards; and, to 

lessen the burden of State administra!ion thf'ough3f~entralisation" 9• 

l.ZJ. Post~Independence P~riod 

The post-independence phase of Panchayati Raj Institutions is marked with 

significant developments. In an attempt to usher in socio-economic and cultural 

transformation in the country side, in 1952, ·the Government of India had launched a 

comprehensive programme of Community Development Programme (CDP) 

.enoompassing almost all activities of rural-:deve16pment; however,-the programme could -

not make much headway in fulfilling the dreams of the rural masses. In order to examine 

the causes for its failure, the Government of India in 1957 had constituted a high power 

study team headed by Balwantrai Mehta, a Member of Parliament. The team observed 

that the failure of the CDP was due to the conspicuous absence of people's participation. 

In ~order- to secure participation, the team suggested that 'a set of institutional 

arrange~nt' would have to be created to make participation meaningful and effective . 

. ~ ~suited in the creation of a'three-tier' system of PRis to organise and man~gethe 
- --- ---=--- -- - - - -

_ ~ ~~l()pment activities. Thus began i!. n~w experiment in the sphere of !}ll'af _ 
development through the participation of people. The recommendation favouring 
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democratic decentralisation accelerated the pace of constituting PRis in the States. By 

1959, all the State had passed Panchayat Acts and by mid 1960s, Panchayats had reached 

all the parts of the country. The framework of the new institutional arrangement 

comprised 'Village Panchayats {VPs)' at the base, 'PanchayaLSamitis (PSs)' at the 

middle and 'Zilla Parishads {ZPs)' at the apex levels. 

Studies conducted in different States- have revealed-that-though-the ideals and 
------------------

oasiC objectives of these institutions were identical in nature, their powers, mode of 

representation of the people and the nature oftnter-relationshi~am0t1g them were not 

uniform. For instance, of the three tiers, the Panchayat Samiti was considered as the 

principal body by majority of States, b~t-S~t~~-~il~~ o~j;;;t;~d-M~harashtra recognised 

'district' as the principal unit. 

The growth of PRis during the post-independence period can be seen in three 
--------------- ----------- ------ --

phases: first phase 1959 to 1966; second phase 1967 to 1976; and third phase 1977 to 

- f98ltA:sTmilar periodisatioll was made b{AshokMehta~Committee, namely, the phase --

ufascendancy (1959-1964); the phase of stagnation (1965-1969); and the phase of __ 
-------

- ~lill~{l969-1977). Commenting on theper~~-mPRis during these phases, the 

_ ~Qml!li_ttee records, "A number of dey~lopments_in_th_epast have conspired to undermine__ __ 

the ~nchayati Raj structure and made them ineffective" 10
• 

The appointment of the Ashok Mehta Committee in 1977 did bring new thinking 

1n Hie conceptS and practice of Panchayati Raj; -The committee envisaged a role for the 

P~ such.that they would under ~e ~ development management under -
- -------------- ------

__ n ____ condi!iQl1S_()fJ."apid chang{:~~nc.Qntinuous. growth and sustained innoyations in all spheres___n 

of rural life. With this objective in the backgtound, the committee recommended a PR 

institutional structure consisting of a Zilla Parishad, Tah.ik Samiti and Mandai Panchayat. 

In order to use planning expertise and to secure administrative support, the district was 

suggested as the first point of decentralisation below the State level. Based on its 
~-- -- ~~- ------

. . recommendations, some State has made attempts to incorporate them with a view to 

strengtheningtbeir existing Panchayati Raj structure. 

- :In -order to consider ways to reinvigorate and revitalise Panchayats; the 
--------------------------------------

--------------------------------------

--:<:fOYef!lJll~LQf]ijdhihad appointed G.V.K. Rao Committee (1985) and L.M. Singlnri 
- . ---------------------- ------

-----------------

Committ~ (}98~). The G.V.K. Rao committee recommended to make 'district' as the 
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basic unit of planning and also favoured holding of regular elections to the Panchayat 

institutions. The L.M. Singhvi cmrimittee recommended for devolving more financial 

resources to Panchayats so as to rriake them more viable. The committee viewed 

Panchayats as the base for democraticandrepubti.canoperationsoftlfe nation. 

1.2.2 Recent Efforts 

introduced in Parliament for constituting Panchayats in every State at the village, 

intermediate and district levers. If proposed that the Legislature of a State could by law 

endow the Panchayats with sucll ~~ _lln<i authority_ as may be necessary to enabk 
--- --- -------

them to function asinstitutions of self-governmenL~-hill-was-the-brain-child ofthe---
~~,~--------------------------

late Rajiv Gandhi, who strongly be_Iieyed in strengthening Panchayats by giving them 

Constitutional status. Unfof"t@4teJy~j1l_q1Jghthe Bill goLa two-thirds majority in the Lok 

Sabha, it was struck down in the Rajya Sabha Q_n_Qc;t()l:>er15~ 1989 by just two vot~s. Ill~· 
------ ::-;-: --==-=~~~----=-=::-:~---==--=-=----=~- -- ----==----=-===--=---=---==---=---------

next government headed by V.P. Singh also made an abortive effort to provide 

- -~~titutional status through the_~~;~}m-ofUlt!_AmenQment. 

--= ~-=-~==----·Notwithstanding the --~vemdeveloj)ffieiiiS,_~Jb~ __ go_yemment declared--its-
---------~----

- n m-m-~l1U11-itment to the philos-ophy Qf-'powet_to::the::peopwand for the purpose toprovRie-

muGh needed constitutional status to Pancnayats. The then Congress-! Government 

headed by P.V. Narasimha Rao initiate~~ 73rd~~ndment to the Constitution in_l99::L 

A comprehensive amendment was iritrodiiced in the form of Constitution (72nd 
------ ----

. Amendment) Bill in September l2~l:o ~~m~~~iilis~endy referred to a Joint Select 

~-~ofthe ParliamenHn Decem:het 1991 for detailed examination. Finally,-after n 

-ine~ing necessary amendments, the Alne~nt W-llS- passed with near unanimity-in the 

Lok Sabha on December 22, 1992 anct in tile Rajya Sabha on the December 23, 1992. 

The Bill got the PresidenCs assent on April 20. 1993 and the Constitution 73rd 

Af@I1.<lment Act came into effeotfrom April~4~ 192.1. 

TheAmendment provides for certain far reaching steps to strengthen Panchayats . 

.. ~I"tiele 243(-G)thus recognis¢s Panchayats as 'i11~itl1tions of self-government' with..pcime 

re~~fliti~s--of promoting econ<:>mi~E~le:P~~~~nsuring social justi~e- With:::: 

t_l!is~~~hayats have comet<:> ,~~y~:~i~gral pru~LQ_f ()Ur constitutiol'la±poot}'= 

The Amendment envisages the establishment of uniform three-tier system of strong, 
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viable and responsive Panchayats at village, intermediate and district levels. The 

Amendment has also laid down necessary guidelines for the structure of Panchayats, 

composition, powers, functions, devolution of finances, regular holding of elections, 

reservation of seats for the weaker groups including womell, and authority positions in 

favour of weaker sections; an attempt at expanding the social base of the Panchayats. 

With such a blue-print, the Amendment has been hailed as a revolutionary step towards_ 

- establishing grassroots democracy; specifically it has-given Constitutional guarantee for 

people's participation and self-governance. In order to translate the above into reality, the 

State Governments have been given necessary freedom to feed 'flesh and blood' to the 

framework provided by the Amendment. 

1.2.3 Post-Amendment Phase 

The purpose of this section is to see to what extent the blue-print provided by the 

Amendment has become a reality. To begin with, there was a positive response from th~ 

States since almost all the States hactpa5S~ leg~latio~ in~~nformity with the provisions 

of the Amendment, to establish Panc~ayat~ at village,J'aluk/ Block and at district levels. 

Fqr the first time in the history of Panchayati Raj system, a high degree of uniformity has 

been conferred on Panchayats, mainly in_ terms of structure, composition, powers and 

functions. However, there is some degree of leeway with regard to the devolution of 

financial resources, since the pattern of devolution, based on the recommendations of the 

respective State Finance Commissions (SFCs), vary across States. Further, smaller States 

having less than 20 lakh populations may opt- for two-tier system as against three-tier 

system ofPanchayati Raj. 
------ l --

1.2.4 Constitutional Amendment 

By the end of 1988, a sub-committee of the consultative committee of Parliament 

under the chairmanship of P.K. Thungon made recommendations for strengthening the 

Pimchayati Raj system. One of its important recommendations was that Panchayati Raj 

f:)Odies should be constitutionally recognised. 

It was against this backdrop that on 15 May 1989 the Constitution (64th 

Amendment) Bill was drafted and introduced in_ Parlifunent By and large, it was 

modetled onthe Bill (drafted by L.M. Singhvi) appe~ded to the Ashok Mehta commit~ 
-

reporf.'Although the 1989 bill in itself was a welcome step, there was serious opposition 
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to it on two basic grounds and due to its political overtones. These are: (a) the Bill 

overlooked the States and was seen as an instrument of the centre to deal directly with the 

PRis, and (b) that it was imposing fi unifonn pattern throughout the country instead of 

permitting individual States to legislate the details, keeping in mind the local 

circumstances. 

Although the Constitution _ _(Sixty-Eourth Amendment)_BilLgot a two-third __ 

m---majority in the Lok Sabha;min-the Rajya Sabha oniS October1989mil-fail to rrteetllie_m __ _ 

mandatory requirement by two v_otes._The National Front Government introduced the 74th . 

Amendment Bill on 7 September 1990 during its short tenure in office but it was never 

taken up for discussion. In September-l99I;llie-Corigress Government under Narasimha 

··· Rao introduced the 7t1a(Panchayats) and 73nr (Nagarpalikas) Constitutional Amendment 

Bills. They were referredt.O:!l: ~t~"-Committee of Parliament. The Lok Sabha 

·passed the bill on 22DecemberT992white-theRaJya Sabha passed it the followingday: 

~~--=FotiDWingits ratificationl'))lmo~mnoor=me=sme=~se-mbfres,·tne··presidentgavehis 

·assent on 20 April1993, and theactwas~into force by a government notific~tion 

. <.)n_2!lApril1993 as the 1992 Constitution(seY.enty-ThirdA.mendment) Act. 
- -------~------~----------------

The main features oftheConstttiitton (Seventy-Thiro Atrieridlllent) Act are: 

1. Panchayats will be institutions ofsel£.gov~ment. 

2. There will be a Gram Sabha for each village or group of villages comprising all 

the adult members registered asvot~m:tltePanchayat area . 

3. Th~re shall be a. three-tier ~y_~t~m QL f~l1c;hayats at village, interm~dia.t~ 
-- --------- -- -

·····- blockltaluk and disfricflevets.SmaTferStateswit_h.popuiation below 20 hikhs will 
----·------ --j- -------------------- ----------- ---------------

have the option not to have an intermediate level Panchayat. 

4. Seats hi Panchayats at aU the three levefs Shalt be fitied by direct election: In 
addition, chairpersons of village Panchayats can be made members of the 

. Panchayats at intermediate level and chairpersons of Panchayats at intermediate 

J~ye[can be members ofPanchayatsafthedistrict level. 

5. M.embers of Parliament (MP)~ Member of Legislative Assembly (MLA) and 

.. - .:.-.:- ~tn~f:of Legislative Council(MLC) could also be members of PancliayatS at 
·······---· ttre1ntermediate or the distttcttevet--
-------------------------
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6. In all the Panchayats, seats would be reserved for Schedule Castes (SCs) and 

Schedule Tribes (STs) in proportion to their population. Offices of the 

chairpersons of the Panchayats at alt levels sball be reserved in favour of SCs arid 

STs in proportion totheirpepu:latioomtheState.-

7. One~ third of the total number of seats will be reserved for women. One~ third of 

the seats reserved forSCs ana-sTsw1TraTso oefeserved-f<>r women. One:..tnird- --

offices of chairpersons of Panchayats at· aU levels shall also be reserved for 

women. 

8. State legislatures hav(l th(l_lib(l~t{)- provide r~servation of seats and offic~~()_( 

chairperson sin Pl:\J}Ch~yats in favour of backward classes. __ _ __ _ 

9. Every Panchayat shall have a uniform five year term and elections to constitute 

new bodies shall b?-ij~111PI~~d before t~e expiry of the term. In the eve11! (lf 
dissolution, electi()tl$ will be c~lll~ll_~rily h_eld within six mont~~· .J'~~ .. 
reconstituted Panchayat will serve for the remaining period of the five~ year term. 

_10. It will not be possible to dissQiye_ the_existjngPanchayats by amending any=-act 

before the expiry of its duration.• -
-----

··· --- - -- - --l LA person who is disqualifie-d un.der-an~w-fef- election -to- the legislature ~ 

State or under any law of the State wHFnot be entitled to become a member of 

Panchayat. 

12. An independent Election Commission (EC) will be established in the State for 

snperintendence, direction and ~l!~t(}~tb~ electoral process and preparali()!l~f 

e-le-ctoral rolls. - -- ------------------

13. Specific responsibilities wiU be entrosted to the Panchayats to prepare plans for 

economic development and social justice in respect to 29 subjects listed in the 

Eleventh Schedule. The 74th Amendment provides for a District Planning 

__ g~lllmittee (DPC) to consolidate the plans prepared by the Panchayats an~ 

Municipalities. 

14. The Panchayats will receive adequate funds for carrying out of their ftmct~Of1S. 
-------------------

mGfclnts from State Govef11fJ1~J}tS_~ilJ COJ1§.titl1t~_lii1iiTIPOJ:1:ant source of fuocting_by_t 

nm mn _m ___ ::::==~t~-Govemments are also expect:dJ~ a,ssigr1 t~~ revenue of certain u~s t(}_:_t~n 
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Panchayat. In some cases, the Panchayat will also be permitted to collect and 

retain the revenue it raises. 

15. In each State a Finance Commission will be established to determine the 
-----

principles on the basis ofwnieh adequate -fiiiandal resources would be ensured for 

Panchayats. 

Thus the journey}~~ll-1 -the "locaTself=g~~emment" idea_oLLord Ripon to-the-m 

"institutions of self-government'' concept in the 73rd Constitutional Amendment took 

more than a century. Thus evolution in the federal polity of the country must be specially 

underlined. 

For the PanchayatLRaj~-fwtetioo as instittttionsof-self-governmenr,---m 

the essential prerequisites are: {a) cl~ly: ~~cated areas of jurisdiction (b) adequate 

power and authority comriierisurai€L~ith-·responsibilities (c) necessary human -and· 

financial resources to man~ge their aff_airs,_and_Jdhfi_mctional autonomy within~ 
-~~~~~~~------_ __:____ =--=---=-- ------ -----------

fedend structure. Since the Constitutional-Amendment opens possibilities for fulfilling 
------ --

- th~s~conditions the new Panchay.atiRaj~he:-seen-as':'third-tier of governance". 

_ !~~~jedives of the Study 

- ~udyhas the following majonmjectives:---:=-----

;' I. To study the nature and scmtces of'Panchayati' finances including the existing 

structure ofgrants-in-aid ofthe'P:~cl:l~~iRf!j'_bodies. 

2. To identify factors responsible forpoor mobilization of resources by Panchayats 

• == it1}¥estBengal. 

---~-To:-study the pattern and tren& in the-expenditure of 'Pand1ayaiiRaj' bodies. 
' 

4. Jo_:_~;l{lillline how funds are being utili10e-d by the Panchayat leaders in the task of 

ru~f!ll development. ' 

5. J'<Ll!l~k~acomparative study of revenue and expenditure trends and utilization of 

~~J!fl~f~S by Panchayats in Darjeeling and Dakshin Dinajpur districts in North 

--- -Bengal. 

.......•. o. ~-.!9-e}(pl9re the additional possibility ofcreating some oth~r sources of revenue 
-------- -----

········--·--···-·· _u _antt:.suggestmeasure for str~f1gt~1:b&-flllimC-:es:~fthe:PRls. 

~~l!tmine·the importai}C(! ()fJ?gls.11l:the..c..~~d s.wio-economic situation=in -

thewakeiifHberalization. 
-

----- --
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1.4 A Brief Review of Literature, Work Already Done in the Area of the Study 

Studies on the finances of PRls in West Bengal are few. But a good number of 

studies have been done in others States of India. A brief review of relevant literature is 

done below. 

Report of the Study Team on Panchayat Raj Finances [1963] 11 examines the 

resources and finance of Panchayati Raj in different States and makes recommendations 

on the subject such as grants by State Governments and conditions to be attached to such 

grants, mutual financial relations between the Panchayat institutions, developing the 

existing resources and to build up revenue yielding assets for Panchayati Raj Institutions, 

steps to attract voluntary contributions by individuals and with regard to functions 

transferred, sources of revenue and arrangement for earmarking certain resources for 

maintenance of services. The study team travelled over a number of States and made 

recommendations numbering more than a hundred on aspects like resources of 

Faiichayats, expenditure of Panchayats, resources of Panchayat Samitis, Zilla Parishads, 

budget account and audit and loans to Panchayat bodies. 

Bhattacharya [1968] 12 in his study of 50 Gram Panchayats and 40 Anchal 

Panchayats in North Bengal under taken in 1967-68 demonstrate that lack of funds 

hampers the working of the ground level peoples' institutions. Among other things, it is 

observed that the Gram Panchayat members are not influential enough to raise significant 
---------- ---

··· putnic contributions and there is no record rifdirect grants paid by the Zilla Pari shad~ to 

_ ____ t_be_Gram Panchayats. Even on the receipts. side-the annual income of Gram PaBGhayats is 

n-----=---_nyery_llle~gre and eyens thiS_aJll()_Unt is not well spent. - _ mm _____ _ 
Chokshi [ 1971] 13 has conducted several studies and found that in our existing 

system of Panchayati Raj, a village Panchayat has to act as an effective instrument of 

local planning, defence and administration. The Panchayats need adequate resources to 

successfully discharge these functions. This case study in Gujarat examines the extent of 

Government resources reaching the local bodies to enable them to finance the existing 

and future functions, the necessity of a proper matching of obligations and resources and 

also the possibilities of a Panchayat achieving minimum or· progressive or maximum 

financial liability. The report also gives the details on type and extent of resources 
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mobilized under first three plans, future trends on the same and Govt. policy in this 

regard. 

Muthayya [1972] 14 stressed that behaviour of the taxpayers is of great importance 

in mobilizing the local resources for development and it also helps in planning for 

peoples' participation. This study undertaken in three village Panchayats in East 

Godavari district, Andhra Pradesh (which reported cent per cent Panchayat tax colfection 

for consecutive fout years) triesto probe into the socio-psychological dimensions of the 

development of both the individual and the village, which might have facilitated this. The 

study focuses on: (a) awareness of attitude to the Panchayats, and development agencies, 

(b) peoples' potentialities to appreciate and participate in the process, and (c) Jhe 

functioning of Panchayats. It is concluded that performance of the village, in terms of 

providing amenities to the village, new innovations in agriculture and other such positive 

things have contributed to the process of tax payment. 

Iyer [1973] 15 found that one-:-ofthe UnsOlved problems of Panchayati Raj is the 

paucity of financial resources, which can be solved permanently only when reforms in the 

_ existing State-Panchayat financial r~tions are made. State-Panchayati Raj financial 
-

relations have two aspects, namely_L_{a) the financial relations between the State 

Governments and Panchayat bodies, and (b) between the three tiers ofPanchayat system. 

The author, examining both the aspects of the problem, concludes that reform or re

examination of not only the existing Un1on-State financial relations but also the State

Paf!chayati Raj financial relation is the need of the hour. 

Nicholson p 973] 16 il!his stu:dy-discussed lhat in 1960 Government-ilf India 

decided to direct its rural development 'efforts through two new local institutions, viz., 

system of cooperatives to mobilize and coordinate the economic activities of indivi~ual 

farmers and Panchayati Raj which would serve to raise resources for public work, 

community development project and other local activities. This study explores three 

disc~{~ bodies of literature - village power studies, studies of development 

administration, and the work of agricultural economists to examine the success and 

failure~()fthe new approach to rural development. Although the study is concerned ~ith 

both cooperatives and Panchayati Raj, the major emphasis is on Panchayati Raj. 
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Bhatnagar [ 197 4] 17 in his book has discussed an empirical study of Panchayati 

Raj in one district of Himachal Pradesh. The study focuses a socio-economic background 

of the leaders manning these institu!ions. Besicl~s, the study deals with opera_ti()nal 

aspects like decision-making process, internal organization, peoples' participation, 
- ------- - - -- -------

relationship of one tier with other tiers and of these three tiers with various agencies of 

the State Government, finMci~Lres~mr~~s, ext~ll.LPLaSS_Q~iatiQ_fl of statutory andtlJ:>ll.

mnn statutory bodies nat vittage level. Study-is based on secondary data andn personal-

observation, interviews and ar~ ~ple consisted of Zilla }>arishads, Panchayat Samiti~ 

and Gram Panchayats. 

Jain [1976] 18 in his study examines in detaiT the structure and functioning of 
---------------

Gauhati Mahakuma Pinshad-afld itsconstifuenT bodies in Aisam, pattern of finances, 

people's participation and attitude of people with respect to the system and its 

functioning. It reveals thattlie-sfaitfng pattern-; financial position and the performance of 

~n- ~--~~sPanchayat body lsunsmisfae----wey~&s-~oois-below the desireu=tevet. 

Close interaction between State--le¥el- and -]()cai leVel {}rganizations, improving n the 

___ ~Jilllincial position of local bodles-tttt()l.@it~sgur~e_:_D:l:ooitization, imparting traif1ill&!()the 
------- ----- --------- ---------------------

- .L officials are the suggestioiis--offerecrtoTmprovetlie-petforfuance of Panchayafi-Raj 

Institutions. 

Harichandran [1977] 19 in his article discussed that a Panchayat union is a 

--- ---------.c.- ----cooperative federation of Panchayatsin its area.- This article analyses the -change and 

__ _ __gl"_~~jn the pattern of revetme at1_<l_~x~n~lJ!l1r~ at the poro novo Panchay_at_l.llli()ll of 
------ -------

Tatri11Nadu. This study reveals thalgovemmenrgrarits play a significant andVitaTrole to 
-------------- ·---- ----------- ·-- ---------------

the finances of the union, which shows lack of initiative in raising the local funds. Most 

- of schemes of rural reconstruction:.animalhtisbandry, fisheries, minor irrigation and 

village industry-remains only in theory. 

Hooja [ 1980] 20 in his paper presents a broad functional approach to rural 

· ·· - · · ·· ---o:ev~lgpl.llent. It is functional in the c()ntexforthe area of an institution, whemer if is a 

Gram Sabha or a Panchayat Samiti, Zilla Parishad or district administration. The author 

. --reels-=tllat the overall management and development of the local village :lands~ water 

:_::_=:_::_::_~ resOurces; forest and pastures;niineiiFresourcesanatfie development ofagricriffi:ii1ifand 
-------------------------------- -------- ------------------

---------- -----------------------
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allied activities should be entrusted to the care of local village Panchayats or a group of 

Panchayats. 

Rao [1982] 21 in his study says that the¥illag~strooture in Kerala is uniquein1he 

sense that villages are quite populous. Kerala bl!s only_ ~an<;bayats at the village lev:eL 

The Kerala Panchayats Act, 1960, lists the obligatory and discretionary functions of 

Panchayats. A Panchayat is required-cempulsorily-te-revy--in-its-area ·a building tax; a 

-professional tax, a vehiCle tax and a duty on certain transfers ofproperty. He found that 

the duty on transfer of property is-the large-st -singleseuree of income to the Gram 

Panchayats the receipts from which mounte.cl toRs. 3.5 ciores in 1979-80. Next is the 

-income from house tax, which amounted to 18% of the total income (excluding grants) in 
--------------

that year. Receipts from the house tax increased from Rs. 61 lakh in 1967-68 to Rs. 

311.77 lakh in 1979-80;_The=detnana,:~cwrectwn, and balance statements need to be 
------------------------------ ---- --- --- ---

prepared in a rational manner. He mentions that the basic tax grant provided in the 

- =m=" ~-Paticnayats-Act has practicall.)r remamea=inacnve. Tile--village-_ road maintenance grarii 
accounts for about two-third ofthetotatgrantl'he sevelfiJOintprogramme began wit!t_ai'l 

_ ~all~~~ent of about Rs. 11 ~rore~d~~~-;I~~~li~ment charges acoo~_fur 
---aE()U_! one-third and the public W()_I'}{§_f()_r a~ut on~-_fifthof_the ~xpenditure ofPanchayats. 

- --- --------- - ------ -

Finally, Kerala State Rural Development Boord which has been quite active in providing 

water supply scheme, construction ,of market complexes, etc. for the Panchayats through 

- - -lnstffittiortal finance raised by it. - ,-~E C 
2012 

·---... -m-u Rao_[l983] 22 in his. articleeta.tlrates on ¥ariousuprovisions for financialminflew 

m- -underTamll Nadu Pancha_yat f!9t~ ~o Panchayat union councils.__including localrevenues,m 
---------------------- l ----- -------- - --

---- -- ---

statutory grants, and non-statutory grants. It also analyses the receipts and expenditure of 

orie ofthe-Panchayat unions going info various nuances of the issue. 

Bhowmik [1984] 23 in his study provides a picture ofthe outcome on the creation 

~ ofthe Zilla Parishads with particular referenc~to West Dinajpur, and an evaluation o( its 
-------- ---

. - -~ -~adiiimistrattve, social service, development a~· ~gtmcy functions. Among the salient 

feature of this Zilla Parishad is: good repres~ntation of Scheduled Caste and Tribe and 

--- --uttiT~tiQn~~o(jlowers delegated to them effectively. The study also highlightS: how 
------------

-:IC=m=ptleme~-__ n:~!i<jO:~_<:Ifdecisions depends onsyncfirQl"l~ttOfland orchestration Of th~_highest 
--------- -'----- ----- -- -

---- -------------------------- ------

order. 
--------------
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Pillai [ 1986] 24 examined the functions and finances of Panchayats in Kerala and 

identifies the shortcomings in the existing set up. It also proposes alternative criteria for 

fiscal transfers between the State and the Panchayats on the basis of 'need' and 'fiscal 

capacity'. 

Lieten [ 1988] 25 in his study of the socio-economic background of the Panchayat 

leaders in one of the blocks of Birbhum4istrict confirms that a new type of leadership 

has come to dominate the stageat the lower levels intfie system ()f political devolution. -

Poor peasants and agricultural-labourers, inclusive in them Scheduled Castes and Tribes, 

have come to the forefront. It is also noted that women have not increased their visibility 

in the Panchayat leadership. 

Sedam [ 1989]26 in hi;-article told that as pe;-the provisi~~s of Panchayati Raj:

Panchayat Institutions are empoWered to levy a number of taxes. But in practice full 
----- --

utilization is not made. This study examines the financial aspect in relation to the 

~performance of the Panchayat?in mKarriataka. The uauthor brings out them InCOme

expenditure data for the years 1971-76 and shows that one of the important aspects of the 

rationality, i.e., the maximum utilization oLgiven resources for maximum gain is not 

fulfilled. Comparisons with the lc}C~l self-go~~mment o{ the United States of J!merica 

· (USA) have also been drawn. 

Basu [ 1989] 27 in his article pointing to the two alternative approaches to 

Panchayati Raj -(a) which choose to])egin by accepting the existing unequal distnoution 

ofland ownership and (b) which laysjts emphasis on land reform -this article highlights 
--- -------

th~uccess of second approach adopted in West Bengal. 
j -------- - -- -----

Ashirwad [1989] 28 in his artk;le brings to fore the resource deficiency of 

Panchayats in Andhra Pradesh. ObserVing that there are as many as 178 Panchayats in the

State with less than Rs. 500 annual income, it is noted that as long as the powers of rural 

local authorities are continued to be nominal and resources meagre, the Mandai 

Panchayat system will have low profile. 

_ Mathew [1989] 29 in his article presents a survey of the States where concrete

steps have been taken to rejuvenate the local self-government; He pleads that local level 

insti!\rtions should not exist at the wiWiind pleasure of the government inpower. Tfiey 
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should rather be autonomous and guided by the larger interests of the local community 

within the overall framework of national interest. 

Girglani [1993] 30 examined the various dimensions of raising resources by the 

Panchayats and suggests certain measur-es fur wgmentffig these r$0urces, arguing in the 

process, against investing Panchayats with powers to tax and mounting a plea for greater 

devolution of intended resourcwtu~he-statesrronrme-centre, in order that the States- -

may devolve more resources to the Panchayati Raj Institutions. Also he found that the 

pattern of Panchayati Raj (PR}fimutcesbyana1arge; inmost of the States is that power 

of levying certain taxes is vested mostly in the Gram Panchayats, except in a few ca~es 

like Gujarat and Maharashtra, where it is vested in respect of u~ome taxes inJh~-

intermediate tier and the district tier. 

Datta [1995] 31 in his:Sttidy~~i1lesthepattern of financing Panchayats inWe_st 

Bengal and, on that basis; assess their efficacy as institutions of self-government. 

- - F1Aancialdata from the P~~~h~yats have he!fl_~l~~~J!<:»l! thr~ di~tricts in resp~ct 9f 

uuu ___ m ___ ~ne Zilla Parishads (ZPs), PaJ1~1laYafSamitis~;-:=al1(tGram Pan~b~yats (GPs).,_!fleuu 

......-.. · 

n = uctbfe{Hlistricts are 24-Parganas {sottth:):an4=Mediltipm:=in:the southern, and Jalpaigufi~--

n _____ theunDrthem parts of the States. The case st~yis_presentoo-infeur sections: (a) financ-ial

flows; (b) grants system; (c) own revenuepf{)spects; and (d) institutional decentralization. 

Based on the case study and finanCial performance of the PRis in the State, the author 

attempts to some-up the findings on the functioning of the Panchayats in West Bengal. 

- --- -~anthand Bohra [1995] 32 in th~attich::analyse:~(a) recommendations ma~~l' 

_____________ variousmcommittees ,on PRLfinances, {b) existing instrumentsmefuinter-govemmental--

financial transfers to PRis, and (c) varioUs: PJ'OVisions made in the 73rd Constitutional 
----- -------------------- - -------------- -- ------- ---

Amendment Act. They observedthatthe-PanchayatiRaj system can be viewed from two 

dimensions, i.e., economic and political. In decentralization, the economic dimension is 

if!1portant, since finance is essential Jqr ~ffec;tive functioning of the PRis. Pol~i~~ 

····· intluenee ean be noticed in the discharge of financial functions by the PRis. Also, they 

observed the local bodies were left with inadequate resources. Given the existingtax._base 
. . 

___ and t~rate8 at their disposal, the fi~c:~L~_lll>~~i!Y<>fXRJ_§ \Vc:ts limited. Due tolln~~~n 

distributiOIU>fresources and existence of~~i()I1<d ,e<;:()~(Hl1ic imbalances, there-i!;::_f;Hle~ 
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for evolving a system of prioritisation and organisation of a powerful transfer of funds on 

a differential basis. 

Oommen and Datta [ 1995] 33 in their study attempted to put focus on Panchayati 

Raj Finances in the context of the 73rd and 74th Constitutional Amendments. They 

divided their book into two sections; section-I reviews the existing structure of Panchayat 

Finance in a historical context, and discusses the important principfes and problems of 

inter- governmental fransTers -in the Indian federal polity in the context of the 

Constitutional Amendments and the 10-th Finance Commission's recommendations and 

section-11 focuses attention on the conceptual and operational problems before the State 

Finance Commissions in relation to Panchayat functionsand finaJ!ce. Ihe basic objective

of this book is to review the existing structure of Panchayati Raj finances, to review the 

conformity legislations passed by the various State legislatures and to outline some of the 

conceptual and operational issues of inter-governmental transfers with special refer~!lce 

to SFCs. 

Abraham [1996] 34 in his article aimed at presenting a framework for the financial 

resources planning of the Panchayats and looal bodies giving various actual and potential 

sources of financial resource flow. The anal)'sis giveslwo -broad sources of resource flow 

. i.e. the Panchayats own resources and the resource support from the State Government. 

He found that the Panchayats own resources may include Balance from Current Revenue 

(BCR), additional resource mobilization, contribution of Panchayat level enterprises etc. 

and the State Government support to Panchayats may include Open Market Borrowings 

(OMB), negotiate~ ~o~s ft-_om Centr_al ami State Finance Cmnmissions etc. 

Ghosh [1996] 35 in his article has made a study of the socio-economic background 

of Gram Panchayat (lowest tier) members of Burdwan district in West Bengal. In 

Burdwan district there are 278 Gram Panchayats. The number of Gram Panchayat 

members is 5409 and the study has been conducted on 5361 members' i.e. 99.11 percent 

of the total members. The author finds that there is a very high negative correlation 

between the level of education and poverty in the weaker sections of Gram Panch~at. 

Also, he found that, the educational stat~s of the_ Gra!ll P~nchayat member~ and=- the 

uccupational pattern of ilie Gram Panchayat_::members confirms the adeqyate . 

representation of the poor people-in the rural power structure. The study concluded that 
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works executed under Jawahar Rozgar Yojana (JRY) in West Bengal are remarkably 

poor-oriented compared to the rest of India as a whole. 

Aziz [ 1998] 36 in his articJe have seen an upsurge of interest in decentralized 

governance and planning. According to him, two underlying factors have been at work

one, the failure of the macro governance and planning system to meet needs and 

aspirations; and two, the desire of the people to manage their_ OW!l affairs and meet their 

needs by tapping local resources and localwisdom. He found-that the Panchayat bodies 

had come to be dominated by rural elites, especially the landed g~ntry, who happened to 

be members of the dominant communities. Members of the weaker section - SCs, STs, 

and Backward Classes- hardly-had- access to Panchayat membership. Also, he found that 

the Constitution Amenament Act; 1992, sought to righl these-wrongs. It laid down 

guidelines for Panchayat structure, oomposition, powers and functions. 

Rajaraman and Vasishtha [2000] 37 examined the impact of State-local grants on 

tax effort of rural local gowrnments (Panchayats )40r J<.erala State using data for 1993-

94. After controlling for tax capacity they find a negative impact on own tax revenue of 

lump sum 'Untied' grants that are predictable and unvarying. Using the econometric tools 
-

such as regression, they concluded that the reduction in own tax revenue is the result of a 
--- - ---

. selective slackening of tax effort. The post - grant pattern of tax incidence will therefore 

be less transparent than the nominal pattern, less preserving. of voter preferences, and 

possibly driven by corruption towards-greater re-gressively. The data contradiGts the 

flypaper effect and also theories of fiscal effects of ethnic fragmentation. 

Bohra [2000}38 in his paper has- shown-that there are different opinions for and 

---- against decentrali~~ti~n. In I~di~th; 73~ A~e~m;nt ~ the C~nstitution is a maj~r step 

in this direction. It provides for uniform three-tier structure of the Panchayat and· 

specification of areas of responsibility of Panchayats at the three levels. Accordingly, a 

· large number of functions are of developmental nature and assigned to the village levels 

- ofPanchayats. According to him; there is a large scale overlapping of functions/areas of 

responsibilities amongst the levels of PRis, and also between the PRis and the agencies .. 

-:- In-:his paper, an endeavour has been made to point of the overlapping of areas or 

=-responsibilities. Since no principle= has: been=-adeptoo fer the assignment- of=these 
- - ~ 

-- =-funetions. _:Therefore, :for -the-:smooth=funetiOI\inf--ot=lhe=PRis t~ overl-apping -shOllkl -be 
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brought down to the minimal. For the effective delivery of public goods and services the 

minimum selection criteria/principle should be kept in mind at the time of allocation of 

powers and functions to the PRis. 

John [2000] 39 in his paper discussed about the financial position of Panchayats in 

Kerala. The author shows how introduction of people's participation in the planning 

process has helped in bringing about marked improvement in the financial position of 

PRis. According to him, thtougll undertaking 1rnplem€mtafion ef projects catering to the . 

felt needs of people, these bodies have acquired functional, financial and administrative 

autonomy to mark a new phase. He observed that, Article 243(H), which refers to 

empowerment of Panchayats -by the State to ··levy taxes, duties, tolls, etc., is only an 

enabling provision. The actual devolution rests upon the State Government and the net 

result is that taxes are assigned to local bodies and they do not have independent powers 

of taxation. The only consolation- is constitution of State Finance Commission (SFC) 

every five year. But, agliin, therote~ofttre SFt is fimited,~as ifcannotcreate resources but 

can only make recommendatiens regarding sharing of resources between various levels. 

Finally, he noticed that the Gram Panchayatis~the only tier that has been given taxation 

powers and thereby enabling it to g~neraJe _its~O\.vn resources. 

Mohanan [2000] 40 stressed that mobilization of available local resources at the 

Block; Panchayat and Village levels can play a big role in building up the country's own 

resources for development. This study has been made in Ulloor Panchayat to examine the 

nature of resource mobilization effort by_ the Panchayat in the implementation of projects 

formulated under people's plan.·· The first parf of thi~ s.tuciy examhtes which sector_ is 
-j - - -- - - - -- - - ~ -- - -

lagging behind in resource mobilization. by taking the estimated outlay of resources for 

the various projects and the resources actually rose. The second part of the study is 

confined to the problems related to resource mobilization, the reasons for deviation of 

resource mobilization from targets and the impact of people's plan on the people, by 

obtaining views of the local leaders, elected representatives and Panchayat officials and 

beneficiaries. 

Giri and Sau [2000] 41 in their article hightlghted that; two important, and not 

~n~!at:d, recent milestones. iii the hist6J)' of pl~n~itig and development of)n.!li~ are 

- ecOnomic reforms of 1991 aria the 73rd and74ili-=A~encfm~ntActs of the Constitutions of 
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India, 1992. It directs the State governments to constitute the State Finance Commissions 

for recommending the principles that will guide the allocation of financial resources from 

the state government tothelocal planningbodie&. Theircasestuclyrelates to the fin~n~e, 

particularly reviews, of four (]ram Panchayats_in the Hooghlyl:)istrict of West Bellg~l._ 

Four Gram Panchayats - two each from Go~hat-1 and Goghat-II blocks of Hooghly 

district have been purposivel)'selectedfor_theirstudy.Datapertainingto different heads _ 

n nnm . n. of-receipts and -expenditures are _collectea-rrom.-tlie respective offices of four;;(Jram_ -

Panchayats, namely BangaL.and'-Hazipur under Goghat-II block and Raghubati and 

Goghat under Goghat-I block for sixteen years from 1983-84 to 1998-99. They used 

regression analysis to estimate the Compound Annual GroWth Rates (CAGRS) of 

development and own receipts and expenditures. They observe that the post-economic 

reform period for their ~~ Gmro Pancnayats is characterised_ by deceleration in 

growth rates of development receipts and acceleration in respect ofown receipts~ Per 

~m~~~ ~-~= ~aJ)im-· development·· and"owncleceipls--=of=t'ancnayatsc~afso ••fotlow-similar-pauems{ 

Percentages shares of development receipts-of-sample Gram Panchayats during thejost-

-----------------

_____________ (ll!t(}llomy, which deteriorated_~\.l~illg=the-pr~~!f§~s_j>eriod;-has started imp_!:ovTng 

, during the post-reforms period. Howey~! ~dence of Gram Panchayats on- higher

level government units still rema,ins high. There has been an economy in expenditure on 

- --- - - ' -estiffifishrnent per unit of developmerilexpentlimrcntunng the period following ec--onomic 

~ ________________ _refurms __ in 1991. 

--- -

--- -- -- - - - -

••••• Vithal [2QqiJ42 ih his studyfocuseaTli_e_ma:n~gemerit of Panchayati Raj finallces 

in Andhra Pradesh. The basic objectives_ of this study were to study the pattern of PR, to 
-- ------ - ---- ----

examine the resource base of the PR in ffie State and fu identify factors resporislble for· 

poor mobilization of resources. The stUdy was conducted in Medak district, which is 

neither advanced like East-Godavari or West~Godavari nor backward like Adilabao or 
- -- ---

.. .Nizamabad districts, but an average district.onihe hasis of various indicatorsoTsoCio

economic developmentin the Stare of Andhra Pradesh. According to him, the taxation 

·· powers :are exclusively given to the Gram Panchayats, they are not in a~poSttiOri to 
------ ---------

m u _ mm ___ -~Obili~~~heirown resourcesumafbcnfu~T<Hlie poof}i.V1ng conditions of the-~o:p!e.Tile 
----

" ~tax----~--~~Tees collected bflbePancllayats=ariTew-innumilecThe PRis, by=ana-Iarge, 
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depend upon the State government for grants-in-aid. And there is belated release to the 

grants-in-aid by the State government due to resource crunch. The expectations of the 

people are high for better amenities and services. According to this study, the Panchayats 

have to properly tap their resource base to provide better amenities and services to the 

people. 

Bhattacharya [2002] 43 in her book has explained the interface between . twa 

apparently contradictory processes ofdemocfatiC decenlralfzation : the avowed goalthaC 

Panchayat seek to achieve. and democratic centralism. She .has attempted to find out the 

reason for gradual change in the people's attitude towards Panchayats. It is a well-known 

fact that Panchayats in Wesi Bengal have endured long. Especially since 1978 the 

Panchayats have worked as the locomotives for change in rural Bengal. They earned a 

very good reputation about the implementation of various rural development schemes and 

land reform programme. Empirical data- for- this study were collected from two Gram 

Panchayats covering two=seffilrate dlstncts::. of=West Bengal. Orte is Jaugfam~mm 

Panchayat under the jurisdiction of Burdhaman Zilla Parishad while another is 
- - -

Raghunathpur Gram Panchayat under the jt!rlsdiction of Hooghly Zilla Parishad. the 

profile of the Panchayat leadership was examined and analysed with respect to six 

. variables, namely: age, sex, caste, education, occupation/profession, and party affiliation. 

Although income is another important variable, it was ignored in this study. Panchayat's 

role in rural development was founo t<fbe-quffe exemplary. Panchayats, to a large extent, 

were successful in promoting social welfa_re, _rural infrastructure, providing employment 

and improving the ov~ra11_ c<)_ndi:§on~ of the ~om.e of rural West Bengal. Due to ·

increased facilities provided by the PRis, the agricultural productivity also went up. 

According to Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE) Report, West Bengal· 

recorded the highest gr.owth rate of food grains production in India between 1981 and 

1991. In 1991-92 West Bengal became the highest producer of paddy (11.76 million 

tonnes). According to the author, all this was to a large extent possible due to better . 

farming facilities, irrigation facilities as well as a support services rendered through PRis. 

-- The bOok deals with the actual involvement or participation of elected representatives as 

= w~ll as the common people who constifuttHhe-eleetorate. Without active partic!pation of 

-the people and their elected -representatives in decision-making, the objective of 
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democratic decentralization cannot be successfully met. Based on the case study and 

overview performance of the PRis in the State, the book has made several 

recommendations for changing the structure and-functioning of the institution. 

Babu [2004] 44
. in his working paper sketche~ the fiscal status of PRis -in -

Karnataka. According to him, Panchayats to be called self-governing institutions, some 

degree of fiscal autonomyisneeded;amongotherfacrors.Tifeana1ysis of this asE~c!_i!"t._ 
----------

the context of I<amataka-State, however, reveals certain disturoing trends. Overall, the 

Panchayats in the State have- very little fiscal aurQborny: -·· Tlie fiscal provisions 

incorporated in the State Panchayat Raj_ ~ct ~\'e __ ~entrali~ tendencies. He observ~d 

that, the locally raised reven~es ~ _!!_e~!igi_!lle_La._llQJ!ms larg~ly_d~nd on government--

grants. Of late, the transfers from the State to the Panchayats have been declining. He 

first describes the legislative pt.OVisfuns both at the Central and State levels, coupled with 

field reality, and then draw comparisons of the experiences of Karnataka with th~~=~f 

- ---- nefghhoudng Statesand suggesfp(}ficymea~res. The analysis has been carried out based 

on qualitative and quantitative inf()f111atiol1 _g~!}le_r~_ fron] various sources, the latter -is 
.• _based_ on secondary sources. of_ information:=and:•the former on observatio~·~ifi!_d 

- -- ----- ---- - ---- ---- --- - -- -

Aiscussions held with the functionarie&-.ofP.ailChayats..--In the paper, analysis on tlre:-SFC· 

~ appears in different places and this refers to the I 996 report. Further, the paper largely 

deals with the revenue aspect ofth.e finances. 

-- -- c- 1~5 Research Hypotheses -

In our study we haveteste<it~~mairrhypotlleses: 

1. The role oftaxationm_as__a fiscal instrumtmt-for-fmaneing--rural developmentu--n 
------------ - ' - - ------ -

undertaken by the PRis is strictly li!Jlited. 

2. Socio-politk:al institutions are responsible for poor financial conditions ofPRis. 

3. New sources of revenue for Panchayats can be created by introducing 'quid pro 

quo' principle. 

4. The present financial system ofPRis is not conducive for accelerating the pace of 

rural economic development in the State of West Bengal. 

5~ .. The performance of West Bengal ~~Is i~f~I"__f!Q.I!l_~l:l!i~factory. 
-- -- -----

=~====~·=f'l:)~tJiberalization era calls fortakingane~!O()~f!t the PRis. 
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1.6 The Conceptual Framework 

Decentralized efficient decision-making system is essentially needed for rapid and 

balanced development of Indian economy. The PRis have to play a major role fer the 

economic transformation ofthe rur~! econ01tlY· In this connection a sound financial 

system is essentially needed for the proper functioning of the PRis. 

Panchayats. thelifebloocLoLvlllage IndiaGUght-to-havebeen mentioned in the--

Directive Principles ofStateToliCy:lf was oeJieved that real devolution of power from 

Centre to Panchayat will make_the villagers enthusiastic- in making success of rural 

development schemes. Though structure of PRis consisting either of three-tier or two-tier 

or one-tier or traditional, has been- erected all over India the power to plan and execute 
------ ---

the programmes of rural development could not be made successful without revenue 

resources at hand. An in~itutimt ~=rn5t£Ver gOods without adequate resources. 

Therefore, funding or finances of local self-governing body have important implications 

fortocalautonomy, development ariifdemocrati~ process.CAifideal system offocarself: 
-

government should have freedom to:raise-:taxwand to decide on how the resourc~ are 
\!Sed rather than rely largely-~r ~~~~~~~~f~s-allo~ by the higher tiers of the 

government (State and CentralGo\l~~ll!_ent). 
- ----------

Different committees appointed lt)J()Ok . over the working and performance of 

PRis in India such as Balwantrai Mehta Committee, Santhanam Committee, Ashok 

- -, Mehta Committee, and L.M. Singh'\'1-_dm:lrruttee-broadly came to the conclusion that 

!'ill_art~e was the main prob1em ~forethe_Panchayati Raj Institution. Every State has-its 

own system regarding . the Ef!l:lJ1Ce. No one can be ~taken a§_aJ1 icieal to be emulated_ 

throughout the country. 

The Santhanam Committee (f9o3), after a careful consideration of the local 

resources pleaded that financial resource should be made available to these local bodies. 

Thereafter, transfer of substantial and growing resources of income to these bodies was 

~ - ~cej)tecl as an essential concomitant for the stability and growth of these bodies. 

Another committee · (Ashok Mehta Committee: 1977), after evaluating the 

·· · - ~ perTOfriiance of PRis, focused on financiaFresources and other issues related to f~n.~~ 

--~ =m=Pftts~··The···committee sugg~~t~d=tli~t==~p~fr~ri:t=th~cl~volution from=tlii_~State 
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the PRis should be empowered with certain local taxes. The practice "no taxation, only 

representation" should be discarded and a selected list of taxatio11 powers should be given_ 

to PRis. The compulsory levied taxes would embrace the house tax, profession tax, 

entertainment tax, special tax on land and buildings by the PRis at appropriate level. 
--- - -- - ---------

The G. V. K. Rao Committee (1985), while looking into the role ofPRis in rural 

development, pointe<f C>l1L!h~-\V~-~--ti!1at1<:illL.POs_iti().l! ()f_ll_B-!~J~ per the estimat~~ 

n --mavailable for the -year--t982-~3), whereby--the---total-tax--revenue-realized by--ffi-Is:-:---

constituted a mere 0. Ipei_selltC>f_!}!~_!Qta.L~~te tax revenll(:· 

The L.M. Singhvi Committee in 1986 suggested for allotment of adequate 

resources for implementing- varim.rs ---rurat· ·- development and poverty allevialion-

programmes at the .. grass-rooflev~---------------------------- -- . -----------

With a view to P!()V!ditl;~e~t~al status to local self-government to import 

"certainty, continuity-an<fstrengffin-;-ror-crevoTunon-oTpowers-to local bodies (G. V. K. 

~=~=~,Rcao' Committee: l985}'cand==-fm'~ :Gf acteqo:are: remur~- (L.M;-Singtwi 

- -Committee: 1986), were taken into accmini WJ1Jie=the.~~-.and-14th Amendments tO.:ihe 

- --. ~~~ ~<i~stitutions of India were carrie(f~u.tJ~~J1:~t:~!f~~!fJ'~~~~t~~way for the Cons~~~~p 
. --

-- ----- ofFinance Commission tn att-stateswi.thin a -year ofO>nstilutlonat Amendment Actano 
----------=------- -- -- ------ ----- ----------------------------------------- -------

. tnereafter for every fifth year for looking into the fmances of local bodies and devising a 

system of distribution of Govemm~nt revenues to local bodies, its powers of taxation and 

- --itS-responsibilities for improving its locaFfirtanees and-services. 

·--·-· ··-· ______ .}be local self-governmentS)'S!~I!l__i!l__~ll~-i~~~s~e_n massive reforms inthe__~~ke 

c._ of73rd ConstitutionalAtnenc:iment:Ir1sl5~tfeved=mar·detlvecy· of goods and services-to 
----------------- . . .,. . .. .. . : .. - - . ---- ----d 

people is most effectively done by the government agency close to the people. The 73r 
- --- -- --

·constitutional Amendmenta~afiew.ffimensiooto Indian f-ederal finance system, as 

there is a need for better sense of direction and clear evolution of objective criteria and 

fiotms for inter-governmental transfer oftesources. 

----~---- --- ~ :-:--:~The subject of local -govetlunent-finances-or-Panchayat finances has been -o~e--or 

the neglected areas in theliterature on Indianpublic finances. More research is needed in 

--- - -thts::"at.ea in the changed socio.;.economic situation in the wake of liberalizatton·ofthe 

====-J.naiari-economy and especiaf1j•aft-eitne'B1-cl€oos~Ameridment. ___ m ___ _ 
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1. 7 Justification of the Study 

The basic justification for undertaking the study is: 

First, the Panchayats in North Bengal have very meagre income. Income of the 

Panchayats is not well spent. Panchayats have made very little efforts to raise revenue. 

Panchayats have been facing various socio-economic problems in most of the cases when 

they are making attempts to raise resources through internal sources: 
----- -- ---- ---- - ---

Secondly, the present investigator was interested to know the position in these 

regards during his study period. It wa.S believed that such a study would throw much light 

on such an important question like the Pancha)lats finance in these backward regions like 

North Bengal. North Benga_ljs a typi~lly backward regkln consisting of six districts_viz. 

Maida, Dakshin Dinajpur, Uttar Dinajpur, Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and Cooch Behar in the 

State of West Bengal. 

Thirdly, attention of planners and the policy-makers may be drawn to the fact 

that, if found desirable findings, observations, remarks, conclusions of the present study 
--- --

may be utilised by them for action prograrn_mes to _he under taken with regard to the 

improvement of the nature and extent of~ Pancha_tat finance for this region of West 

- Bengal. 

Fourthly, attention of future researchers, individual and or institutions may be 

drawn to test the strength and weakness of the findings, observations, remarks, 

conclusions, etc. made in this study through in-depth studies and there is, indeed, much 

scope for them in this regard. 

Fifthly, the •present resear~her is-:-bom and--brought-up in one of the--districts

(Dakshin Dinajpur) in which the field survey has been undertaken and another district 

(Darjeeling) where he has been living at present since the last ten years for his higher 

education. Familiarity or the researcher with the land and people and institutions of the 

dis!ricts have been helping him in carrying out an in-depth and meaningful research on 

the-issue at hand. 

Sixt~ly, since a f~w studies have been done on the finances of PRis in West 

B~ngal in general and no study has been done 011 finances of PRis of Dakshin Dinajf>t(r 

llrl_cl_ -Darjeeling districts in particular. The stU<Jy is expected to make an- important 

contribution to fill the research gap in this area. 
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The above expectation and hope taken together may indicate that the present 

study is very important and it has much significance. 

1.8 Scope of the Study 

Finances of the two Gram Panchayats in the district of Darjeeling and the two 
--- - - ------- ---- --- - - ------ ----

Gram Panchayats in the district of Dakshin Dinajpur of West Bengal have been studied 

in-depth. The study has beenLe_Slricted_to twcL_G_ram_pan~ha)'_ats from each distriJ;L_ 

mmnmnmnm because of a number oflimira:tion including paucity of fund. time-etc:m 

The study attempts to cover the following points: 

• Sources of Panchayat finance with a critical assessment of each of the sources 

identified. 

• The nature and extent of the efforts made by the Panchayats to mobilise 

resources fromthea~]ieldmathe reaction of the people to such efforts. 

• How far and to what extent resources available to the Panchayats are sufficient 

-------- ---- -- --enough to dellveftfieg&odSlOlfie rural people? 

• The role of external tinancej_e.g;;=-govemment assistance and institutional 
------------------------------------ --

financial support _etc. in f~~Ofml~l and routine works of-the 

Panchayats. 

• The manner and extent of utilisation of funds by the Panchayats and the pattern 

of expenditure made by them. 

• The nature, extent and proopeet of inter-governmental fiscal cooperation in the 

------ field of PanchayaHinance.- -:- -:: =:-::~~-: - -

------- ----• -The scope and p.-ospect.{)faugtnentation of resources.ofthe-Panchayats-by.thell'

own efforts as well asthr~_gltin~--govemmental fiscal cooperation. 
-- -- - - --- --- ------ -- ---

• The role of the Panchayats in the sphere of rural development particularly in 

respect of the weaker section and the developmental strategy to be devised for 

achieving growth with soc_ialjustice. 

·t.9 Planoftbe Present Study 

Chapter-I offers a tiWoretical framework of the study on the basis of which certain 
-- --------------------------------

___ ::::=::=..£~~~~~flowing: objectives_u()(~•-~Y·~~ri_ef~eview of literature,-~()~~p~l 
--------------------------------- -- - ------------------------------'----------- -------------

fmmew.o.rk, and justification of the study, scope of the study, research methodology and 
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sampling design, collection of data, limitation of the present study and a lay out of the 

study have been discussed in detail in this chapter with a focus on 73rd Constitutional 

Amendment. 

Chapter-II have provided an outline{}f the ~hanges -in-the structure and functions- .. 

of PRis in West Bengal since independence with spedal attention to Gram Sabha, 

functions of Gram Panchaya:t; functtonsof-p-anchayars-amiti; powers and functions of -
-------~--------------------------------------------------- ------

Zilla Parishad, Sthayee · Samitis, establishment of GP, PS and ZP, State Finance 

Commission, Planning anafmplemenlatton and West Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973 etc. 

Chapter-III deals with the theoretical framework of Panchayati Raj finances in 

_________ I11dia a,s well as in West J3~Il.g_al_._IJ1!.~i~9lap!~r_-~ also dis~s_stl1~finances of PRis~_f'_ __ _ 

the major states of India. An evolution also made in financial arrangements of PRis in 

West Bengal in the post-independent period with a focus on 73rd Constitutional 

Amendment and Eleventh Schedule. 
------- ----- -- -- ---------------- - -- - -- -------------------------

---- - --- -----

Chapter-IV deals with the financial resources of Panchayati Raj Institutions in 

_ _ W~stf:lengal. Here we have made a ge!a,il~-~~fy~i~ of financial resources of G11t_IJ1_ 

- :j)andJayat, Panchayat Samiti and Zilla P.arishad; 

- -: - Chapter-V makes an analysis ofthe-utilization of funds obtained through. various

centrally sponsored schemes by the Panchayati Raj bodies in West Bengal. We have 

specially focused on the issue whether the full amounts earmarked for different purposes 

as a whole have been utilized or not and also examined how far funds have been utilized 

----- - :forthespecificpurposes for which those~:alrocated. --
-- ---------

·····-·---··-- --Chapter-VI deaJswitb-aGRSe:Stud~~~yat-Samitis-from Zilla Parishad---

of Dakshin Dinajpur district and two other Panchayat Samitis from the Siliguri 
·- . 

Mahakuma Parishad of the Darjeeling district of North Bengal and tries to examine the 

issues we have mentioned in the foregoing chapters with reference to the performances of 

Jhe Gram Panchayats selected for our study. 
- ~--- -- -~----~~-~-~- -

- -- - - Chapter;. VII has examined whether the PRis at all the three levels have been able 

to fully exploit the sources assigned to them. Do they face any constraints towards fuller 

_ _ _1.1t_tli~!i()11 ()fpresent (existing) sources ()f_~Y~f1\.l~J WQ~t other new sources · (i!lll_b_e_ 
----------------------------

. : =-~lon:~:f~t~:e:4lugmentation of revenues? 
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Chapter-VIII offers a summary of the findings of the study and the concluding 

observations with a particular reference to the theoretical perspective of participatory 

rural development. 

A select bibliography has been append~ at the end to acknowledge_the 

intellectual debts of the present investigator to the authors of some books, journal articles 

etc. from which he has developed-insightfof-the-pr~ent-werk. 

LIO Research Methodology 

The study is based on -existing -literature, ~--eondary data and primary data 

collected through field survey, and therefore the analysis of the existing literature, 
--------------------------------------- ····-···---- --·· . 

secondary data and the primary data have been incorporated in the present study. For 

secondary data and literature we have made use of the library of the University of North 

Bengal (NBU); various offieea-lnre:Liftal Mahakuma Parishad, District Panchayat 
- ----------- ------

Office, Divisional Panchayat Office, Office of the Chief Planning Officer of the two 
--------- -------

c_1fiStrrcts~as well as Gram PanCiiayar0fftces-andl31oc1CDeveioprnent Offices of tiie two 
- ---------------

-districts; the National Library, Ko-tkata;~~-of the--Centre for Studies in -~fat 
---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ -

-.--~Cie_nc~ .. Kolkata; Library of~:Q~~=;Q()il~orate of Dakshin Dinajpuf~im<f 

Ql1fle~li£1g districts; Library ()Tth~ §Ytte In~titute_QfPan~hayats and Rural Develop_m_ent 
---------------

{SIPRD), Kalyani, Nadia; Ministry of ~ats and Rural Development, Kolkata; 

. National Institute of Rural Development (NIRD), Hyderabad; National Institute ofPublic 

u firiance-andmPolicy (NIPFP)~ New Delliianaooculnents published by the- Plann-ifig 
__ _Commission, Government of India. On---the-other hand, the primary data have-been 

- ----- - ----- -- ------- ----- -----------

-~~lecteflby .. canv~ssing ~ gyestionnaire to the officials and ... non-officiaJsoL__the ... 

Panchayati Raj bodies at various levels and also by administering a separate schedule to 

· the voter-respondents in the study villages. We nave used tables and diagrams to analyse 

data for evaluating the financial performance of PRis. 

The following major steps have been followed as part of the research 
~------------

····· .. methodology of this study. 

1.10.1 Area of the Study 

The area of the study has been the State of West Bengal in general and the 

---- -----------
-----
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1.10.2 Universe of the Study 

The universe ofthe study has been the State of West Bengal in India. 

1.10.3 Sampling Procedure 

Dakshin Dinajpur district has eight P~nchayat Samitis and Siliguri Mahal<_ll1lla 

Parishad of Darjeeling district has four Panchayat Samitis. Out of eight Panchayat 

... Sarnitis of Dakshin Dinajpurctistd~tand_fO.ucPanchayat_Samitis in Siliguri Mahukama 

-- - --Parishad of the Darjeeling district,-twc> Panchayat Samitis:ffom-nakshirt DinajpuidistncC

and two other Panchayat SamitiSc f.totnSiUgurLMahakuma Parishad have been selected 

randomly. And then one Gram Panchayat from each of the Panchayat Samitis has also 

been selected randomly. Thefeafter,weliave-selecfralloomly four villages from each of 

the Gram Panchayats. Then from the Below Poverty Line (BPL) list kept by the Gram 

Panchayat office we have se)~ct~IQ:~lllfldOOJiy and 10 other households not 

belonging to the category-of'BPLliave also been selecteaoy us on a random basis. Thus, 

. m-nm~wec:mvetaken into consi.deratloff32WhouseholdS m=mtaffor the purpose ofl5ur sliiuY. 
- Each of these households has been-intervie·.ved by US:throogh administering questio~ire 

· prepared by us to gather relevant inf<>fiJllitfO:nj.l~ft.ajr}iJigJi:)()ur study. An attempthas:also 
--- --,-- -=----- ---------------- - - ----~ _____ _:___ ___ -- ----- ----- ----------- -

·· · been made to interview 'Prodhans., ofoufsamplecr~s~'J:'c)beimmune from aJ1)'poli!l~I 

,bias, we have endeavoured to collect information from representatives of both parties in 

power as well as outside of it. ·An: effort has also been made to interview the "collector

.. c sarkar'.,.ofthe selected GPs in order to gather information regarding Panchayarfinances. 

}"<>r 5>!'!Purpose of collecting necessarYif1fOt1llatiQn~ we have contacted some_ other 

persons found to be fruitful· f()r ascertairiln~fcerlain ll~cessary information reg~_r~ing th~ 
---- ' -----------

functioning of GPs, which was found important to be incorporated into our study. 

1.19~4 Units of Observation andSampteSize 

As noted above, the unit of observation is the household and the total size of 

5ample is three hundred and twenty households, taking 160 households each from the 

distrlctandMahakuma Parishad. 

1.10.5 Tools and Techniques of Data Collection 

-- ---pam Jla:ve been collected by the researcher through personal interview-with the 

u: :respoiidelitS with the help of au questio:rrnaireumlide for the purpose. we-have -arso 
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consulted various books, journals, bulletins, articles, unpublished Ph.D. thesis etc. to 

collect relevant secondary data and information. 

1.10.6 Data Collection 

Data on the need, occupational and income pattern of the Gram Panehayat 

members/or Anchal members/Zilla Parishad/ Mahakuma Parishad members, financial 

.resources of the AP/ZiUa·ParishadiMahakuma Parishad;-amount of revenue collection, 

grant paid by the government expenditure pattern of the GP/ AP/Zilla 

Parishad/Mahakuma Pari shad; · tn(}flthly ·income~ percentag~ of total income or amount 

spent on development, number of family units having land, percentage of population 

. engaged in agriculture, percentage of literacy, numb~r-. of school, empl()ym~nt~ -

consumption pattern, the nature of utilization of fund, total population, caste/religious 

pattern and so on, have been cetfe-Cte-(f &n tHe basis of questionnaire. Data have been 
-------------------------------- -- ---- -- -

collected from the respondents on the issue whether they are ready to pay more taxes to 

-- ===-=pan-ctiayat -on-a 'quid pro quO'--ba8iS~-th8fiS, w~~her they are willing to pay more tax~s if 

inretumthey get benefits in tenris o~~~~!~~~~~J:l~it!Jre. 

_ .... .J.J{).71>.1lta Processing 

After the collection of data, these have been processed for relevant .statistical 

;calculation manually by using calculator and also through computer . 

. 1.11 Limitations ofthe Study 

· ··· --1~ Various limitations pointed out in appropriate places appear to reveal that some 

... _ _ _ .conclusions, estimates, suggestions, ~e. .which have been arrived a~ ~· to a 
----------- --------

________ .f~rt~ll.exteqt, noLbasednon_adequate data, informatitm,.etc. and seme-ef-these 

may even be challenged due to methodelegical and conceptuallacunat?~certain 

extent. Every possible effort has~ however, been made to minimise the effect of 

such a lacuna but the present investigator is not sure of his success in this regard. 

2. Not always requisite data were available to enrich the contents of t~~_present 
------------------

.. - study. Particularly, very little data and information were available with regard to 

Panchayat Raj finanees. 

3. The fmdings were mainly appli~a~l~ ~o sample Panchayat though tf!~~e_\\f~re 
--------------------

====~~~~tLtllrough random sampling technigue and therefore, may ~dered 

- ---.. representative of other Panchayats in the districts. 
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4. The data obtained for knowing the reaction of the rural people over the 

Panchayats finance were mainly from the head of the sample households. The 

reactions of the other members of the sample households were not known. 

However, the unit of inyesti_gation being the head of the household the essence of 

the study is not affected much. 
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